
Wayfinders 

Summary of Consultation Comments 

In Favour 

Great idea. 
 
Examples quite attractive 
 
Historic Town Centre – the historic bit is in the south though not the centre! Signs are very useful. 

Don’t forget the Roman Road element which actually links all the areas you list together. 

Signs most helpful, guide residents, visitors, aid high street business & trade – sympathetic signage 

to rural area. 

Historic Town Centre – instead of High Street. 

Definitely worth a try. 

Worth trying.  Wayfinder signs near both stations advertising what’s in the town & where. As 

mentioned above, parking on double yellow line in high street, particularly early evening needs 

addressing. Like the idea ‘ Historic Town Centre’ 

We frequently use wayfinders both in the UK and Abroad. They provide essential information and 

valuable insight into walking times. Placement would need careful consideration.  

Great idea, add details of how we became a market town. 

Yes great to encourage more people in our town. 

Good idea- helps to pull together different parts of the town. 

Wayfinders are very good. A must have. 

Like the Wayfinder examples. 

Great idea but very tall, can they be shorter? 

Against 

The signs look ghastly & not at all in keeping with the town. We have nice lecterns which are 

perfectly adequate. 

Bring the leather market back to life, an eye sore does nothing for the centre of the town, where 

most of history is. 

Current signage is sufficient. 

Trying to turn Edenbridge into something it isn’t. If want visitors, need more to bring them here. 

People won’t visit for Tesco’s & leisure centre. 

Is anyone getting lost in Edenbridge? Spend money on something else. This is tax payer money 

I’ve only ever been asked directions to Tesco’s & or a station. 

Signs too large and intrusive. Pavements to narrow for such large sign. 



Not necessary 

The sign outside Boots is sufficient. 

Signs do not suit Edenbridge character – too modern, too large, and too complex. 

Suggestions 

QR Codes 
 
A big sign is needed to encourage people to go from the waitrose car park into the town. 
 
Cycle routes marked.  

Better to go on the walks organised by the museum which are free! 

What is the estimated cost? I there any evidence that directions are a problem? 

Tourist info at library might also assist visitors – esp. walk leaflets. 

Not many people know preparatory St Lawrence church used to be the cottage hospital, before the 

memorial hospital was built. 

Suggest bollards on high street pavement to stop parking half on path, road – ignoring double yellow 

line. 

Yellow lines should be removed & free parking for 30 minutes to allow for pop ins. The relief road 

should be used by ALL lorries & local shopping will ease should be brought back. Unrealistic traffic 

enforcement & lack if use of relief road has ruined trade for tears sadly & new ideas must be 

encouraged. 

Suggested signs to footpath, circular walk? 

Signs are rather large. Do we need?! Could they be put in car parks? 

 
Design 

I think yellow top looks good at top. 

Nice idea but design it’s too urban – doesn’t go with character of town. 

The signs are a bit too London, make them more attractive for the country side. 

These examples are too ‘London or towny’ Edenbridge would look better with something a bit more 

village like. 

Signage should reflect historic nature of the town – proposals too modern.  

Make signs in red. Stands out much better. Add ‘on-line’ information. Push the priority to Historic 

Hever, Penshurst etc. etc.  

Agree “Signs do not suit Edenbridge character…” but do need something 

A smaller one would be better 

  


